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REMENHAM PARISH HALL COMMITTEE MEETING 

Minutes of Mee9ng on THURSDAY 19 May 2022 6.00pm, in the Parish Hall 

Present: Jeremy Tayler Chair) 
  Nigel Gray (Treasurer) 
  Charlo7e Every  

  Allan Henderson 
  Jacky Ronald 
  Felicity Rutland (Secretary) 
  Pat Sly 

1. Apologies: Lene de Wesselow, Jane7e Brown, Peter Grace, Sue Laing 

2. Minutes of the mee9ng on 21 April: Agreed. 

3. MaLers arising:  Nothing that wasn’t covered by the Agenda. 

4. Pla9num Jubilee: See email from Charlo7e on 22 May covering all the topics. 

5. Offer of hospitality tent during Henley RegaLa from Copas Partnership: There had 
been no bids so Nigel will let Copas know, with grateful thanks for the offer. 

6. Hall maintenance: Pat reported that quotes were being obtained for painVng the 
outside (hopefully for September), and also for repairs; the lights were installed and 
saVsfactory; it had been suggested to the Parish Council that RPHC should take 
responsibility for the NoVce Board (no reply as yet); a hole in the grass caused by a 
wedding party would be fixed (Peter to be consulted). 

7. Hall leRngs: 
Pat outlined a few problems from a recent wedding le\ng. 
It was agreed that there should be no music a^er 11.00pm and this needs to be 
made clear, as we are a quiet village, with the deposit forfeited if later. 
Noise levels were discussed and the need to monitor them agreed (as Copas would 
expect and they do).  
We discussed whether we were charging enough, agreed that we needed to charge 
more for heaVng and that we should try to ascertain what other Parish Halls charged. 
Ac9on : Charlo7e (someVme) 

8. Finances: Nigel reported that these are healthy with a balance of £46,000 including 
£5,000 received for the recent filming. 

9. Future events: to be discussed a^er the Jubilee. 

10. Any other Business: None 

11. Date of Next mee9ng: Thursday 14 July at 6.00pm. 
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FMR / 14 July 2022 (with apologies)
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